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'FBI MEETING 
BE IRISH PEACE 

THURSDAY AI430

TRAIN WRECK IN
NEWFOUNDLAND iaI iPRINCE OF WALES 

HAS COLD AND IS 
KEPT TO ROOM

H As . S., July 13—A locomotive 
were derailed,

Sydney, N.
and three passenger cars 

! but no one was hurt, in a wreck on the 
I Reid-Newfoundland Railway' about two 
' miles east of Miller’s Junction, Nfld., 

accidentMORE YESTERDAY :OF ACCEPTANCE 
BY JAPANESE

“Hiram,” said ; the 
Times reporter to ;Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam» , *1 j 

thinking last night 
about the advantages of 

i education. It enables 
you to baye widtr in- 

i terests. You are less 
trivial Hitegs. 
itisen of the

"Yes, sir,” said tiitom 
—“that’s so. i Now ytm

London, July 13.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press.) — The Prince of Wales 
cancelled a dinner engagement yester
day. He is confined to his room with a 
cold, which, however, is not serious.

yesterday. News of the 
brought by the S. S. Kyle, which arrived 
seventeen hours late with sixtythree 

who were on the train.

was

WORSE TODAYwas
iWith 34, is Far Ahead of His 

1920 Record.
passengers; i

BRUSSELS STREET mono TIM Lloyd George and De Valera 
at 10 Downing Street.''Other

Several New Ones Reported 
An In-»

. ■ ! moved by

British Boxers Win from Am- world!”6 
ericans in Bouts in Toronto

Nations Say Yes to 
Harding’s Call.

to Department — 
quiry Into Charges in Que
bec. iTrpce Observed, Except in 

Belfast—Earl of Bandon,
-Many Horses for Fred- tjfa

ericton Races — Late Sport j watchin’ every day to _______
| see If Lloyd George an’

NeWS- ! Rident an’ Jgjgg Fredericton, July 13-(SPecial)-New
I other bigiqen is , forest fires were reported this morning

Chicago, July 13,-Babe Ruth had the world. A* the ^ Tf®* i sibk^o^tatTdèfi°ni têfy “whether oTnot !

seven more f ™ Mne toThe wo'rid is far them to S ! y/~ recS frem Vms^reamTasI i Truro, N. S„ July 13.-Thirty-one
Yankees faced St . y a winder or tear up a Tail in the middle n. .. and the report received at the horses started in yesterday’s programme

London, July ,8.-Thr~ of the prin- ' Another^ hearing^ fet, intoe 13, loT- bX’s two f ïtâfÙ l K-mT-2 ‘IsT^

rfpai Allied nations, G^eat Brl.tal"’ àTmon Uuetin, charged with being a homers yesterday brought his total for msrehln with other a’ds I *hj “f!’! ! more than 1,000 acres and was still con- ^ ^ broken in the first

“ssrs,zHFF'rrZi *s~ arssr-easESss?-j«g-^&srsar 5. vrz&jnsbï ns *—r jf *z a*.J-J
sheets '--ss"*= :~LH==3r « 3 =s eroev ï wrif—" tHgs&gf- SEA'S

Alices from Paris are' that the com- i Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie, lie through the seaS0n without lettiqg the ft a Iftftft £Jad* by th W ! Truro .....................................
fnr reduction of armaments he had noticed only one window Bambjno knock the ball out of the lot, D ADDnltflv Wïï5f* >Jifl infw 4e _tm verv drv and SilveT Foam, A. L. Felton,wTpr^aWy hold ^Ta' MefSession ?” t^EtlyS DAKdAUuW Dr; CavanaUg^

VhtSlwSLttf **ÇSÎ^ÎXefc,behwri DATirffÇ TUf m^me l^ties^j^KI* Dr 'Purfy, An-although sauchTt^awol | ^^^eab“yn^0tteeCTOwd tom” were^many notables of ^esporting | KA I If iLV 1 Ht trem^^furof "anything toatmteht Mother’s

of the co’œdl sU dTeJ WDCCHilCMT - -he-- t\

It «era probable, however, that i arrests. Biddiscombe seiMd the cha™Pio”i Z'nxo Shtaideau, Japanese flf UL L lUjL M I headquBrters in this city, or to a ranger;
President Harding’s proposal for a con-! At the time Biddiscombe seized the tennis star, and the Oxford and Cam- nBUllLLIllLM I or warden. I

th fSn^r^ture TlXr4 see" Ustop until it reached the bridf track teams. A telegram Reived ‘ Cuionel Watts, J. P. Smith,
wiU, be the dominant feature of Satur- q{ Richm^nd street. The ac- Fredericton Races. -------------- ton reporting a fire at 62 on I. . Rinkore, P. E. 1.......................  1 1 1
days meeti g. cused was standing near the car track Fredericton, N. B., July 18—The t . ru _ h*nada Now tor Resttoouche county hasten entire- Helen Constantine, H. Fulton, (
London or Washington. when he saw *him. He puUed the ac- Fredericton Park Association this, morn- Imports rrom Canada Ai tfom fires. A if things considered1 Upper Stewiacke ............... .4 2

London, July 13—(Canadian Associ- Çised’s bund out of his pocket and t en made a formal application to the Fred- Qjven a Preference of at conditions are worse today than yestei^ Harry Hal"
ater Press, by Grattan O’Leary, staff cor- found the stone there, though the stone ericton exhibition management for fre conmuou lett, Brooks,de  ................ ..
respondent Canadian Press)—The ques- did not come out when he removed the use of forty stalls on the fair grounds # Least 50 p. C. „ Baron Britt, T. Munroe, New
tion as to whether the Pacific conference accused’s hand. He did not see the adjoining the race track for taking case In Cape Breton. Glasgow .....^..
is to be held in London or Washington is accused make effort to throw the stone of the overflow of horses that will be -------— Sydney, N. S, July 13—Forest fires Maurice Bell,. F. P. Mann,
understood to depend upon the attitude and did not hear his shouting nor here for the circuit rwies on Jh}y19» 20 Ottawa, July 18—(Canadien Press)— continue to keep local fire departments Moncton ...... .....
of President Harding. The British for- him acting m a d.sorderly manner. The ̂  y Accommodations to, rii for 110 The department of trade and commerce on the qui vive, although no extensive;My Colonel, J. Logan,
dgn office and most of the dominion crowd was shouting to the operators of horses and their rigging must be pro- , epH . ■» - j damage has yet been done except tel Truro -•”■•••• .........
premiers are urging in favor of London, the car and the way was clear for the a„d horses like Calgary Pearl, announces "*‘£*,5*“ 'thnberlands. Late yesterday afternoon Batonetta, Dr. Johnson, Great
but as the invitation came from Presi- car when he saw the accused Hehad ^ „d Joh„ R. Braden, 2.02 3-4, ex- the «ovetnor of ""«Bay firemen ^ponded to £2% Village ........... .........2 4ds.
dent Harding and as he suggested Wash- not seen him previous to the time, of p^cf- 4 buffet* , fbe Canada West IfidWTTwfc agreement ^ Bght » fire which threatened buildings Lord Wallace, Dr. Johnson,

-legw-thefe-ls do desire hne to go -be- arrest. He had seen as big crowds at Toronto, July 13—U. S. tamis players' bad beetr ratified aed_that the.IWW tariff nea^irch ^ clUery and town> Great Village .............. dr
yonda mere suggestion of London. the head of King street, but not such again excelled in yesterday’s play for the became effective as. froih July L brigades were also busy at Steel’s Hill Howard Aubrey* Al Smith,

The British press is sharply divided < n disoderly ones. "The accused was about dominion lawn tennis championships, Imports from Canada into Barbados an(f^fumber 04. At one time the dam Truro .......................................
the question, the Westminster Gazette twelve feet from the ear, which was winning al their games in the open are now given preference af at least ^ hoü,e from which the reserve Kylo Todd, Colin McKenzie,
maintaining that it would be folly to moving very slowly. The crowd was doubles and singles. The Australian fifty per cent, over imports from any collieries _t y,cir water were in danger, ; Truro . 
bold the Pacific conference before the shouting “scab,” but he did not hear quartette who will compete for the Davis foreign country. " but the timelv arrival of a fire engine ' Time—2.21 Yti 2.21%; 2.22.
question bf disarmament was settled, aild the accused using the word. The three Cup showed that th<y are very high It is also announced that a bill has ^ the games in check, and guards -pt Minute Class Trot and Pace 
the Times, which is bitterly anti-Lloyd policemen were following the crowd up;players, winning all their games, been introduced in the legislature of maiotajned ab njght to protect the■T " ««jn ’
George, is savagely asserting that Prem- the street. Letson, New York, defeated McDonald, | Antigua, the purpose of which is to give d&m Most ^ the burned timber is sec- * , ' p
ier Lloyd George and Lord Curzon, for- ; To the magistrate he said that on the , New Glasgow, 7-5, 6-3 Levy, California, ■ effect to the provisions of the Canada- ^ wth f„ture potential import- M‘ss,ge’ , ,
eirn secretary, are ünfitted to represent car he saw one man in uniform and one defeated Rice, Sydney, 6-2, 6-2. I West Indies agreement so far as they | , dttle present commercial ; Smith, Kinkore, F. is. 1. 1 0
Great Britain in the U. S. without. The names of the three affect that colony. Tahj, j Maurice Bell, F. P. Mann, ^ ^

Premier Meighen is pressing to have policemen were Dykeman, Lewis and l°e Bal1 Scanaai --------------- ' "71. 1 ■. T -1 I Moncton.. .... ...... 3 1
the matter decided as soon as possible, Orr. I Chicago, July 13.—The third venire STILL CONFERRING Quebec Inquiry. | Helen B„ W. Moore,
as he is anxious to return to Canada at! The magistrate said that at this time i of 100 men has been cancelled for today -r Quebec. July 13—(Canadian Press)— 'Kentville ...... ...... 5 3
once. He is strongly inclined to favor people should he very careful about con- . jn an effort to obtain a jury to try the ON FAY LU 1 OIN Çbe forestry branch of the Quebec Howard Aubrey, Al Pel-
Washington, particularly as the capital gregating in the streets. He called at- ! indicted White Sox players and alleged TT4R T? ATT WAYS crown lands department is investigating *on» Keilt''1, V o'i
of the U. S. would be more suitable to tention to an act passed in 1861, which | gamblers in connection with the 1919 * TIC KA1LWA 1 0 ^ „rigin 0f 6everal forest fires which Princess Pat, A. L. Pel-
his own conveniences, although he re- made it illegal for three or more persons ; world series. Prospective jurors weie Montreal, July 13—Conversations be- broke out at different points throughout ton, kéntville
cognizes there are strong arguments on to gather in the street, and said the | ordered out of the court room y ester- tween representatives of the various rail- i the province within the last few weeks. Hugh Aubrey, A. L. Pei- 
the side of London. police would only be doing their duty iday by Judge Friend, so they could not way unions and the representatives of ; Qne of tbe brst eases which will be ton, Kentviiie

The Canadian premier, whose fight for if they dispersed every group of three] hear the excuses of predecessors and the C. P. R., Grand Trunk and C. N. It. ; taben up is that of a settler at St. June Tell, H. b niton,
the Far Bast conference and against the 0r more persons who stood talking. He iearn reasons why they would not have with regard to an all around wage re- E[eutbere, Kamouraska county. It is al- Lpper Stewiacke
Japanese alliance has brought him a cur- a]so warned people regarding the use : to serve. duction of about 12 per cent are being j d that -he started burning slash in Queeme B., E. W ardrope,
ions measure of support from prominent i_of the word “scab” and like terms, as Wj carried on in an amicable fashion, but a ®learance on j„ly 5, in spite of warn- Truro ...............................
Liberal statesmen and newspapers here, they were especially provocative of :£sr,ttsn Doxers * . , no decision has been arrived at as yet. • and that when the forest rangers .___,

today the guest of honor at a lunch- trouble at this time. He referred to the Toronto, July 13—It was a great night -phe conferences are expected to last ; "t t combat the fire the settler threat- naV8 ’.. " ' dr" minds and feelings of people
given by the Eighty Club, a famous time of the plumbers’ strike in the city j for the British Empire at the boxing for some days and not until agreement, „ , w;tb an axe and prevented Teddy Mac. Parker Mac- knowing during his recent visit ~

Liberal organization founded in the eigh- when the use of the word “scab” led in- matches here last night when all four or rejection of terms is reached will any j th from fighting the fire. Kenzie, Truro dr. don and "-that they believe the; G
ties to support Gladstone. directly to the death of a young man, I Qf the boxers representing the empire defmRe statement be given out 1 __________ _ „r. ---------------- Helen T., M aldo Curne, , parliament t obe sascroscent in ^ T

Paris, July 13—Whether Premier and he appealed to all right-thinking I won from their American opponents. --------------- |||in| , , Truro ...........................- -ds. of those who brought it about. mat
Briand will attend the Washington con- people to do their share in maintaining'in the main bout between Freddie Jacks EXCHANGE TODAY. 1111 1)11 111 11 HI I Bl A I Bi,lie WiIton’ ,T' B 1 " , is something gained, he added.
ference will depend largely on the calibre pence and preventing further trouble. of England and Dick Loadman of Lock- I I Hr K Kl IV Mil lltil Nugent, Moncton .........  dr; Pointing out that the whole situation

’A of statesmen who will represent the other He adjourned the case until next Tues- ! port, the British boy outboxed his jp- New York, July 13—Sterling exchange III I  I HU I II lVlllL. Time — 2.18%; 2.22; 2.26%; 2.24; | has changed since July 22, air am
nations invited, was the opinion express- „ay morning. i ponent all the way through and had a wea|c Demand 3.63 3-4; cables 3.64%.
ed in official circles last night. If Lloyd -..... . . . . . — • ■ j wjde margin at the end. Canadian dollars 13% per cent discount.
George represents Great Britain, it was a I nil PHI III i With an exhibition that showed that
said, it is likely that Mr. Briand will R I U II I Lilli U he has regained his old time form, Fight-
represent France. No decision will lie U I 11141 I III 111 | Dick Atkins won by a comfortable
made until the,invitation actually is re- » »• #» sul v v,t margin over Freddie Daly of New York,

""”L 1 nil TlIC I TAPI 1C
The Right Hon. H. H. Asquith pro-] Ull I ML LLMuUl knocked ou'^Jacr'wSsh of New York,,

posed the premier’s health. Among those |jn tbe first round. Tiger Smith applied
present were Lord Buckmaster, Sir Char- f _________ -, 1 tf)e same medicine to Joe Phillips of
les Hobhouse, Viscount Haldane, J. Al- ! Buffalo.
fred Shender, editor of the Westminster London, July 13— A. J. Balfour, lord i jn t ‘̂e curtain raiser Kid Rose obtain-
Gazette; Right Hon. Charles Masternian, president of the council, speaking on ■ , th decision over Harry Stone in a
Sir John Simon and other salient person- y,e league of Nations before the Im- ■ round affair. 
alities of official Liberalism. On Friday perial Conterence on July 8, his speech, I
Mr. Meighen will receive the freedom of however, not being given out for pub- ]
the city, when it is expected he will Hcation until after yesterday’s meeting
make an important pronouncement. Qf the conference, said:— |

i “If the League of Nations were to dis- j 
; olve, a new peace treaty would have to ; 
j be framed and new machinery would 
! have to be divised for carrying out the 
duties with which the league has been 

n AIIIIA All I entrusted. The most serious differences 
III IMIIV Ull I between the league as it was planned and

DUilUO DILL rtatetd LtiiabsenceoftheUnited
; Mr. Balfour expressed the hope that 
Germany would soon become a member.

other embarrassments,

to WhetherSpeculation as
Conferences WiU be Held Sergt. Detective Power Testi

fies About Crowd in Street 
Car Incident — Comment

Corwin Hall Does It in Free- Who was Kidnapped, is Re
turned to His Home— A 
Speech by Ulster Premier, 
mier.

in Washington or London 
—Some Support for Each 
City.

for-AU on July 12.

from Bench.

London, July 13—Final preparations 
for the meeting of Eamonn De Valera, 
Irish Republican leader, and Premier 
Lloyd George, here tomorrow, were be
ing made by the government and the 
Irish delegation today The first con- 

; ference will be held in the cabinet room 
at No. 10 Downing street, at 4.30 o’clock 

| tomorrow afternoon, but the procedure 
2 1 i to be followed had not been announced 

early today.
British officials who have been close

ly associated with Irish affairs during 
the recent* past were said today to be 
prepared to join in discussions with the 
Sinn Fein delegation headed by Mr. Dc 
Valera and it was thought possible that 

4ro, Gen. J. C. Smuts, premier of Soutli Af
rica, would play a very definite role in 
the negotiations. General Smuts has 
been considered the man chiefly respon
sible for the rapid developments of peace 
moves in Ireland, and late last night, 
V. was said he might act as temporary 
chairman of" the coming conference.

Reports from Ireland indicate the 
truce arranged, whicn became effective at 

last Monday, was being ob
served. The observance of “Orangemen's 
day” in Belfast yesterday was not at
tended by any violence, and it would ap
pear that both sides in the bitter strife 
in the Emerald Isle were resolved not 
to embarrass their leaders in arranging 
a possible peace.
SPEECH BY SIR 
JAMES CRAIG.

Belfast, July 13—Sir James, speaking 
at Finaghy yesterday, gave his reasons 
for accepting the invitation of JJoyd 
George.

“First,” he declared, “if we did not go 
to the conference we Would be mis
represented behind our backs. We 
wools have nobody to say a word for us.

“Second, we. are a small community on 
the face of the earth, and foreign coun

own dominions

heat of the free-for-all ,the time being 
2.16. The racing was close and spec
tacular and was watched by more than

Free-for-all, Trot and Pace, $400.

I
15 5

3 2 5

3 42 3

dr.

dr.
Boy, Wm.

. . . dr.Truro ....
Time—2.16 (track record) ;

2.18; 2222.
2.19;

Z28 Gass, Trot and Pace, $400. noon on

3 3

5 ds.

dr.
4

ds.

dr.

ds.
tries, as well as our 
would misconstrue Ulster if she stepped 
aside. She would be condemned in lier 

‘absence and told ‘you would nqft go to 
the conference; therefore, you must be . 
ruled out of court.’

“Third, it gets into the minds, even of 
some of our friends, that we have some
thing to give away. While I and my 
colleagues are there, there will be noth
ing to give away. Therefore while it is 
distasteful to many of us we are not 
going to flinch from what we consider 

duty to the well being of our own 
people in the North.”

Another reason given by the Ulster 
premier was that it would have “created 
a bad impression if we did not accept 
the prime minister’s invitation after the 
king’s speech on Ulster soil.”

Sir James said he had tested the
worth

’

3 1 1

6 2 2 

1 4 3j 

5 3 ro.2 2
I

ds. our

ds.

dr.

dr.
Circus Girl, Dr. Cava-

was
eon

^ “I am no longer James Craig, excejrt 

to my friends but to those who would 
tamper with Ulster rights I am prime 
minister of Northern Ireland. The wav 
of peace is in our own hands and their 
own hands only. The way of peace it 
impossible without these murderers nrst 
coming to their senses and stopping 
murder. All the onus lies upon them.

2.28.

OBJECT TO CHOICE 
OF MAYOR MADE

BY GOVERNOR
Phellx an#

PhcrdfnandV

iGU" i M.B0M 
FEU.- OUT OF/ 

THIS PICTURE

Annual Meeting of Associ
ation was Held in Frederie-

Something for Friday. Further Clash in Mexican Vil

lage Where Catholics Re-

(Special to The Times.) sisted Radicals.

It»uêd 6y nuth. Fredericton* July 13—The first annual ---------
onty of the lie- meeting 0f the Provincial Civil Service Mexico City, July 13—Efforts on the 
partment of Me- Association was held here last evening, part of the governor of the State of
rime and Fiiheriet, ; ,yhjs organ;zation is composed of enir Michoscan to impose a mayor of his
H. F. S ewpozf, | pioyes 0f the provincial government, and own choice upon the village of Jacona 
director of pteloor- \ Ij. had its birth just one year ago. j were met yesterday by armed resist- 
ological service. I/ast bights’ meeting was opened -by „nee. Several persons were reported

an address and report from W. A. Lou- wounded.
Synopsis—Pressure continues remark- donn vice-president. The chief Ause, Catholics residing in the village ob- 

ably unfirm over the greater portion of ] jt js’sajd) f0r the organization of (the jected to the mayor chosen by the gov-
the continent. Showers have occurred j civi] serv;Ce employes was_thc inability ernor, and it is said they were still in

; very locally over the western provinces pJf. tbem to carry on with sStories on a control of the place,
and Lake Superior. Otherwise the weuth- ! pre-war basis. ! Jacont was recently the scent of a
er in the dominion has been fair and con- -pbe membership at present numbers radical demonstration, and Catholics]

. j .v ... f AILot t„i tinned very warm in Ontario and the eiglity-one. The work of the executive protested against the alleged desecration
Nobleiora Uistnct* OI A. i Del lu I greater portion of Quebec. f(>r the year was reviewed and apprdved of their churches. In fighting between

Hit v'oeterrio V | , Fair ind Warm. ; ,.nd „ vote of thanks was extended to the the two factions there were several casu-
was Hard Hit Ï esterday. Maritime-Moderate winds, mostly! ^“bere. A resolution of sympathy oUies.

_________  south and southwest, generally fair and was passedl and is to be extended to --------------- - ■"«»-----------------
, , _ , _____today and on Thursday. ! prank S. Sadler on account of his re- DUMBELLS’ PROGRAMME.

I-ethbridge, Alta., July 13.—A ter- Gldf and North Shore—Moderate to1 . dlness
rifle hail storqi struck the Nobleford fresb southerly winds, generally fair to- 
district, eighteen miles northwest or day and on Thursday. Not much change 
here, yesterday. The area covered was 
three miles wide and some eight or ten

Washington, July 13—The soldier _ _„TT _ T_ cn}i; ’ miles long. The storm, was
bonuT Jfprobably will be recommitted B. C. MILL IS FIRE paniod by a high wmd and some two-
today to the finance committo.torfur- VICXIM. LOSS HEAVY. this" area runs from

Cotton of Senator Penrose, chair- (slight to total obliteration; possibly fifty
man of the committee, offered after Port Alberni, B. C., July 13-Fire last per cent, on an average over the wh.de 
President Harding’s appeal in person to evening completely destroyed the Gilroy-| section was hit. About 800 acres in the prmce Rupert
the5senate yesterday that action on the McKay lumber mill, with a loss in p ant big Noble farm lay in the track of the Victoria ........
bill lie deferred because of the condiion alone estimated at $75,000. A million storm and was damaged to the extent Kamloops ....
of the treasury. and a half feet of lumber was lost. of about sixty per cent. Calgary ..

Wncn Senator Penrose offered his The Canadian Voyager was berthed ™ p.-poR iEdmonto” t RR
motion for recomnnttal yesterday, op- at the mill loading 550,000 feet of lum- A FORMER ST. JOHN PASTOR. ; Prince Albert ..■• 66
position, principally on the part of her for Quebec points. Both cargo and Rev g -\V. Anthony, formerly min- Winnipeg ...............
Democratic senators, prevented a vote, vessel were saved . ;ster in the Congregational church in this White River
but it was said a vote probably would 1 ---------------------------------------- city is now in Brighton, \ 1SS. He Vas Sault Ste. Marie ..
be reached today with recommittal as- SETTLEMENT OF BOYS overseas three years in Y. >1. C. A. work. Toronto ..
sured by a wide majority. STRIKE AT MINE IS His church in Brighton was burned last Kingston .

--------------- - 11 " — MADE TEMPORARILY vear and a new one is being erected of Ottawa ...
V MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. brick, colonial design. The building fund Montreal .

te.1 slock bi" T»«lri .n,l cootinued suoon. io’lh. mlol.tr,. Mi. H.lK.x ........

HS.Î'SSF5' Sir?" — . :: •

y EARL OF BANDON 
IS BROUGHT HOME.

Cork, July 13—'The Earl of Bandon, 
who was kidnapped by Sinn Feiners 
early on the morning of June 21, 
brought back to Bantry last night by 
his captors. The aged earl, for whose 

there had been some concern, at 
times, was uninjured.

Belfast Still Troubled.
London, July 13—Rioting 

Vcrc street in Belfast this afternoon, 
says a Central News despatch from Bel
fast. Two constables were injured and 
three civilians were taken to a hospital 
suffering from gunshot wounds.

Message From De Valera,

ton Last Night.

was

safety
various

tBY HAIL SUM occurred in

London, July 13—In a message issued 
to the English people on his arrival 
here yesterday, Eamonn De Valera said:
__“There is no reason why the people
of these two islands should continue at 
enmitv. It is siiflply a question of re
cognizing justice as a necessary founda
tion for peace.”

Goes to Finance Committee of ™"eg
fnr Vnrthpr Coll- members to subscribe money for the 
tor 1’ urther von schcmes advocat4d by the league, but

• he asserted that the league has accom
plished in some cases what the old dip- 

------------ iomacy would have failed in.

were
which he cited reluctance of warm

Congress
sidération.

Correspondence has been carried on Will Entertain at Several American
Summer Resorts.between the provincial ooay nu me ieu- 

_ . ! end association regarding th linking
New England : Partly cloudy tonight ; ass0ciations ail over the domin- New York, July 13—The Dumbells,

and Thursday ; little change in tempera-1 jon^ hut nothing definite has as yet been Canadian soldier-actors, concluded their 
tore; light avriable winds. j dccjded. New, York engagement at the Ambas-

Toronto, July 13—Temperatures: i -pbe officers elected for the ensuing sador Theatre last Saturday. Previous to
Lowest j years are; President, W. A. Loudonn; Aygust 15, when they will commence the 

Highest during vice-president, Dr. G. C. Melvin; sec re- new season at Boston, they will appear
8 a. m. Yesterday night tary-treasurer, W. E. McMullin; board at various summer resorts and present

of control, Dr. T. C. Allen, C. L. Sypher, “Biff Bing Bang” for tlie benefit of clmr-
C A. McVey and J. H. King; auditpr, itable organizations. Their first appear

ance for this purpose will lie Soutli-
----------------- ««— ------------ ampton, July 16, following which they

will entertain at Newport, Narragansett 
Pier, I-enox, Glencover, Lakewood and 
Atlantic City.

in temperature. up

accom- Oppose Conference.
Belfast, July 13. — At an Orange 

demonstration at Hillsborough, 
Lisburn, attended by 20,000 persona, 
yesterday, a resolution was passed call
ing on Sir James Craig and his gov
ernment “to disassociate yourselves 
from the action of the imperial govern
ment in trafficking with traitors and 
setting a premium on disloyalty, murder 
and outrage.”

near

on a
58

50 5062
58 56 J. H. Maxwell.
42 4068

46 MORE THAN HALF.. 50 74
5476 Ottawa, July 13.— (Canadian Press)

The naval department announce that ■ — ■---------------
I certificates of proficiency in radio tele- SCOTTISH CATHOLIC
graphy have been granted to twenty- SOCIETY IN CONVENTION Washington. July 13-The annual
nine out of fifty-two men who sat for IN NORTH SYDNEY, N. S. naVal'appropriation "hill was signed yes-
EEFiEsT^ut^inThîc^one! thKnuaf ronVention’of te Srottish Jd

band red ner cent proficiency is required, Catholic Society of Canada, is in session ten millions dollars The bill ."T"? ""
, hundre p . . p u'rrancine the here. The conference was formally a decrease of about eighty six million
also a gi ® nnd mutinir Among opened with high mass, celebrated by dollars in the original figures and onm- 
itooseTranted certificates were W. Gunn Father MacKinnon in the church of The > crease of ^
and K. A. Purcell, both of Halifax. Immaculate Conception. hrst advocated bi the House.
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